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The purchase of your very own swimming pool is an exciting time! A cool-off in summer, recreation for the kids 
and poolside barbecues have infinite appeal, yet with so many companies to choose from, how can you be sure 
you are getting the very best pool for your investment? 

LOOK NO FURTHER

Aqua Technics Pools has been manufacturing award-winning fibreglass pools since 1976. Right from day one, 
we knew that if we wanted to be the leading swimming pool manufacturer in Australia, we also had to lead 
the way with product development and technology. So we began burning the midnight oil researching new 
manufacturing methods and materials.

AND WE HAVE BEEN EVER SINCE

That’s why Aqua Technics Pools has the largest range of technologically advanced, award-winning swimming 
pools in Australia. You can rest assured your pool has been built to Australian Standard 1838 under license 
number BMP 520101, is infused with Graphene Nano-Tech giving you our strongest pool ever and has award-
winning Pool ColourGuard® protection, with brilliant colour and superior fade resistance.

We stand behind our pools so you can take the plunge with confidence, knowing that you have invested in the 
very best swimming pool available – a pool built stronger to last longer from the team at Aqua Technics Pools.

The Aqua Technics Pools Story





Our world-class production facility has been purpose-built for the manufacture of fibreglass swimming 
pools. Here we can build a technologically superior product of the highest quality.Along with our state-of-
the-art facility, we can proudly boast to having our own in-house gelcoat production division overseen by 
two industrial chemists. This allows us to freshly batch our gelcoats on a daily basis, allowing them to be 
modified to suit ambient weather conditions. 

This is extremely important in order to produce a superior quality product. Each of our pools is 
manufactured in accordance with a Quality Management System  as per the requirements of International 
Standard ISO 9001 and supplied to comply with  AS/NZS 1838:2021 under license number BMP 520101. 
Obtaining this accreditation means we are measured and tested by an authorised, independent auditor 
and is not easily achieved. Any pool builder can say they build to, or better than, the Australian Standard. 
For your peace of mind, always ask for a license number. We are 1 of only 5 companies globally with 
International Code Council accreditation – ICC-ES.

The strength of our pools is backed by our extended warranties, which go above those standard in the 
SPASA contract.

OUR PROMISE TO YOU, THERE SIMPLY IS NO BETTER SWIMMING POOL

Purpose Built  Manufacturing Facility
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GRAPHENE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Revolutionary process infusing graphene nano technology 

into every Aqua Technics pool. Built like no other, a Graphene 

Nano-Tech pool is our strongest pool ever.

FADE  
RESISTANT

Aqua Technics pools have patented Pool ColourGuard® 

surface protection, which resists the effects of UV rays and 

chemicals, offering superior fade-resistant protection.

QUALITY 
ASSURED

Certified to build to AS/NZS 1838 under license BMP 520101. 

We are measured and tested by an authorised, independent 

auditor. Anyone can say they build to the Standard. For your 

peace of mind always ask for a license number. We also 

comply to the AS/NZS ISO 9001 Quality System.

ANTI-
MICROBIAL 

PROTECTION

Microtech Anti-Microbial Pool Protection prevents surface 

algae growth, making it exceptionally hygienic and safer for 

your family. It's 100% safe and gentle on the human body.

PRECISION 
MOULDS

New designs are manufactured using moulds built to 

exacting tolerances. The edge beams are true, the shapes 

geometrically perfect and the surface finish is without peer.

SUPERIOR 
STRENGTH

Full sized structural ribs, fully supported steps and bench 

seating and a wider edge beam mean the strength is built into 

the pool. New high strength fibreglass produces a stronger, 

stiffer pool – up to 20% stronger. 

SUPERIOR 
MATERIALS

All pools are manufactured using high performance, corrosion 

resistant, eco-friendly fibreglass with improved strength and 

stiffness. Our onsite gelcoat manufacturing facility means 

daily batching of materials for a better product. Only specialty 

materials are used - no general purpose products.

The Aqua Technics Edge
WHAT SETS US APART FROM THE REST



The design elements of our edge beam coupled with the 200mm width mean the strength is engineered 
into the pool. This means there is no need for secondary engineering works like a bond beam, however 
by still adding it we are giving you a pool with exceptional strength that can withstand installations in 
different soil types. No other pool company can offer you this level of strength.

Why we only build pools 
with 200mm edge beams

Paver sits on continuous 

fibreglass material

Resin rich layer 

over former for 

additional strength

Bond beam

Ease of access for

consolidated backfill

Reinforcing steel (N12)

laminated into the edge beamSemi-circular reinforcement

Triangle sub-structure

designed to support all types

of pavers on the edge beam

New generation, high

tensile strength fibreglass

Compacted Ground

Concrete





The only PROVEN & PATENTED 
Pool Interior Surface Protection 
Technology

Exclusive to Aqua Technics, Pool ColourGuard® is the only patented dual surface protection system 
for fibreglass pools world-wide. The clear layer protects the colour layer and acts like sunscreen for 
your pool, protecting it from colour loss and weathering. Pools with a simple one coat application do 
not provide protection for the colour. 

We dare you to compare the benefits:

• Resists the effects of UV rays and chemicals

• Pool colour that will look better and last longer than any other

• High gloss finish never before seen on swimming pools

• The only pool surface protection system with a Product Excellence Award

Beware of imitations. Only genuine Pool ColourGuard® can offer you these benefits. Lew Beale, Inventor

1 Clear resin – acts like sunscreen for your pool

2 Patented Colour Layer - colours that last longer and act as a corrosion barrier to prevent osmosis

3 First Structural Layer and Second Chemical Resistant Layer - double protection

4 Graphene structural composite layer – stronger and stiffer

5 Graphene structural composite over reinforcing formers, creating increased strength and stiffness

6 Exterior Waterproof Membrane and the final layer

Every Layer Matters

Revolutionary, patented dual coat process - two layers 
are merged to provide extraordinary protection.

3 4 5 61 2

LIMITED
LIFETIME

GUARANTEE



Crystalite ColourGuard Series – Silver MistCrystalite ColourGuard Series – HorizonCrystalite ColourGuard Series – Twilight

ESSENTIAL RANGE 

The most popular colours by far, they suit any of our pool designs and look amazing day or night.

Having an in-house gelcoat production division means we can also create a range of custom colours. 
These colours will require a greater lead time for delivery and attract a special price.

The world's first fade-resistant surface  
protection system for fibreglass pools

Every effort has been made to represent the true colours, however variations may occur due to the printing process. 

We recommend viewing colour samples before making your final selection.

Trees, greenery, paving and the sky can all significantly impact the colour of your pool. Darker pools enhance 
the reflective qualities of the water while lighter colour pools look bigger in smaller areas as they blend in and 
create an illusion of space.



Superior Fade Resistance

Your pool will retain its 

vivid, brilliant colour for 

many, many years.

Brilliant Gloss Finish

A pool with Pool ColourGuard® 

has a brilliant, high gloss 

finish never before seen 

on swimming pools.

No Yellowing

The unique formulation of Pool 

ColourGuard® will not yellow 

from ageing or exposure to the 

effects of ultra violet light.

Resists Cracking

Pool ColourGuard® resists the 

degradation of UV light radiation 

and eliminates a tendency to 

crack from UV exposure.

Prevents Chalking

A pool with Pool ColourGuard®, 

offers vastly improved 

weathering resistance, 

preventing the coatings 

from chalking.

Pool Colour That Doesn’t Change

A pool with Pool ColourGuard® 

will have negligible colour 

change and will maintain its 

beautiful appearance and look 

better and last much longer.

Lasting Gloss Retention

Your pool has a smoother, 

high gloss surface that resists 

algae, staining and is easier 

to clean, resulting in less 

maintenance of your pool.

Protection Against Blistering

Your swimming pool is 

protected from minute 

blistering within the cosmetic 

surfaces and deep down 

structural osmosis blistering.

Greater Hydrolytic Stability

The aesthetic and structural 

laminates are fully protected 

from the aggressive nature 

of water. The chances of 

“osmotic blistering” have been 

dramatically minimised.

No Bleach Marks

The pool colour is separated 

from the bleaching effects 

of chlorine, bromine or 

other oxidants by Pool 

ColourGuard’s initial coat.

Prevents De-Lamination

The unique blend of specialised 

materials used in Pool 

ColourGuard® gives the pool 

greater strength, durability 

and blister resistance.

Stunning Range Of Vivid Colours

The Pool ColourGuard® 

range of stunning colours 

has full protection from the 

degrading effects of chlorine 

and other pool chemicals.

Compare the benefits of 
Pool ColourGuard®

When you choose a pool with Pool ColourGuard® you can expect the following unique benefits:





Ground-breaking 
Graphene Nano-Tech
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY IN FIBREGLASS POOLS

Graphene Nano-Tech is a revolutionary process infusing graphene nano technology in every Aqua 
Technics pool. Developed here in WA, over 2½ years of research and development has been carried out to 
incorporate graphene into the structure of our pools, creating a totally new patented construction process 
that is the next generation of fibreglass pool technology.

• Graphene is 200 times 
stronger than steel & stronger 
than titanium, giving you our 
strongest pool ever

• Increased strength & rigidity of 
the pool’s structure

• Higher impact &  
flexural strength

• Our new technology reduces  
weight while improving 
rigidity  
and flexural strength

• Pools are stronger  
without being heavier

• Lighter for transport  
& crane lifts

• A Graphene Nano-Tech pool 
has a higher resistance 
to water and moisture 
transpiration  
and chemical attack

• Increased laminate durability

• Improved corrosion barrier

30%
stronger

Higher
resistance

30%
lighter



SERIES FEATURES

• Wide entry steps offering an entrance point to both the shallow and deep end

• Deep end corner swimout, perfect for relaxation

• Safety ledge design on Imperial and Grandeur, ideal for children learning to swim*

• Designed for entertaining, recreation and excercise

An award-winning range of stylish, modern geometric designs created to complement any size outdoor entertaining area.

Laura, Leigh & Family, Warner - PCG Silver Mist Paul & Kelly & Family, Mitchelton PCG -Twilight

Castello - PCG Horizon

Bellino
External 6.9m x 4m
Internal 6.5m x 3.6m

Depth 1.06m to 1.84m

Castello
External 7.9m x 4m
Internal 7.5m x 3.6m

Depth 0.98m to 1.92m

Grandeur
External 8.65m x 4.4m

Internal 8.25m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.85m

Imperial
External 7.4m x 4.4m

Internal 7m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.7m

Amalfi
External 9.4m x 4m
Internal 9m x 3.6m
Depth 0.9m to 2m

Contemporary Series



SERIES FEATURES

• Wide seating ledge – running the length of the pool, perfect for taking a break and relaxing or splashing with the kids

• Unobtrusive side entry steps providing  
an uninterupted swimming space

• Latina - deep plunge style  
pool perfect for courtyards

This clean, contemporary style will be the centrepiece of your entertaining area that will not become dated in years to come. 

PCG Twilight Alain, Akine & family, Banksia Beach - PCG Horizon

Andrew, Mel and Family, Cashmere - PCG Twilight

Piazza Series

Oxford
External 7.4m x 3.4m

Internal 7m x 3m
Depth 1m to 1.88m

Empire
External 6.4m x 3.4m

Internal 6m x 3m
Depth 1m to 1.75m

Sovereign
External 5.4m x 3.1m
Internal 5m x 2.7m
Depth 1m to 1.63m

Avellino
External 6.4m x 4.4m

Internal 6m x 4m
Depth 1.1m to 1.78m

Latina
External 4.9m x 3.9m
Internal 4.5m x 3.5m
Depth 1.37m to 1.78m

Palazzo
External 7.4m x 3.9m
Internal 7m x 3.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.78m

Valentina
External 8.4m x 4.4m

Internal 8m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.78m

Kensington
External 11.4m x 4.4m

Internal 11m x 4m
Depth 1m to 2m

Westminster
External 9.4m x 4.4m

Internal 9m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.8m



SERIES FEATURES

• Slimline design perfect for narrow spaces

• Unobtrusive, side entry steps on both sides, allowing for greater choice of pool position

• Extended entry step in the shallow end that  
can be used as a seating area

The Vogue Series offers the very latest in geometric swimming pool designs, created specifically to suit space limitations.

PCG Twilight Allure - PCG Horizon

Allure - PCG Silver Mist

Vogue Series

Allure
External 5.4m x 2.9m

Internal 5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Serenity
External 4.4m x 2.9m
Internal 4m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.47m

Harmony
External 7.4m x 2.9m
Internal 7m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.85m



SERIES FEATURES

• Contemporary geometric design

• Unobtrusive corner entry steps

• Extended bench seating

The Latin Series offers a slimline geometric design with generous relaxation zones, making it ideal for narrow or compact spaces.

Scarborough - PCG Silver Mist Peter & Louise, Woorim - PCG Horizon

Scarborough - PCG Silver Mist

Latin Series

Florentina
External 6.9m x 2.9m
Internal 6.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.7m

Portofino
External 5.9m x 2.9m
Internal 5.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Verona
External 4.9m x 2.9m
Internal 4.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.5m

Bellagio
External 7.9m x 2.9m
Internal 7.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.8m



SERIES FEATURES

• Entry steps located at the shallow end for easy access

• Wider second entry step creates the perfect spot to sit back and relax 

• Deep end swim-outs on each side

Escape to paradise with the Villa Series and experience a luxurious hideaway in your own backyard with this stylish design. 

Maree & Bob, Albany Creek - PCG Horizon East Brisbane - PCG Silver Mist

East Brisbane - PCG Silver Mist

Villa Series

Istana
External 6.6m x 3.7m
Internal 6.2m x 3.3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.68m

Terazza
External 7.7m x 3.7m
Internal 7.3m x 3.3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.76m

Elysian
External 8.7m x 3.7m
Internal 8.3m x 3.3m

Depth 1.09m to 1.76m



SERIES FEATURES

• Full-width beach entry area and wide entry steps

• Extended bench seat down one side

• Safety ledge around two sides

• Deep end entry and exit steps

Create your own backyard sanctuary and relax poolside on warm summer nights with these indulgent designs.

PCG Silver Mist PCG Silver Mist

Matt, Kate & family, Chapell Hill - PCG Horizon

Entertainer Series

Bedarra
External 7.9m x 4.2m
Internal 7.5m x 3.8m
Depth 1.3m to 1.7m

Hayman
External 8.9m x 4.2m
Internal 8.5m x 3.8m
Depth 1.3m to 1.8m
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Helpful and interesting aides 

1 Various retaining methods  2 Various water features including LED lighting  3 Fencing examples 
4 Fun/therapeutic add ons  5 Strip surface drainage  6 Insulated hand rails  7 Examples of filter covers   
8 A typical heat pump  9 2 Types of filtration  9A Hi Tech UV Sanitation to lower chlorine levels   
10 Paving and cladding examples



Pool designs - quick reference guide

Our quick reference guide makes selecting the right pool to fit your outdoor area easy as can be. All 
of our designs are ordered from smallest to largest, so all you need to do is choose the one that is 
the perfect fit for your outdoor area.

Sizes and shapes are approximate.  *Includes safety ledge.  Photographs are for illustration purposes only. Pool colours may not represent true colours due to the 
photographic and printing processes.

Allure
External 5.4m x 2.9m

Internal 5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Latina
External 4.9m x 3.9m
Internal 4.5m x 3.5m
Depth 1.37m to 1.78m

Portofino
External 5.9m x 2.9m
Internal 5.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Serenity
External 4.4m x 2.9m
Internal 4m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.47m

Sovereign
External 5.4m x 3.1m
Internal 5m x 2.7m
Depth 1m to 1.63m

Verona
External 4.9m x 2.9m
Internal 4.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.5m

Empire
External 6.4m x 3.4m

Internal 6m x 3m
Depth 1m to 1.75m

Avellino
External 6.4m x 4.4m

Internal 6m x 4m
Depth 1.1m to 1.78m

Bellino
External 6.9m x 4m
Internal 6.5m x 3.6m

Depth 1.06m to 1.84m

Florentina
External 6.9m x 2.9m
Internal 6.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.7m

Harmony
External 7.4m x 2.9m
Internal 7m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.85m

Istana
External 6.6m x 3.7m
Internal 6.2m x 3.3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.68m

Palazzo
External 7.4m x 3.9m
Internal 7m x 3.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.78m

Imperial
External 7.4m x 4.4m

Internal 7m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.7m

Oxford
External 7.4m x 3.4m

Internal 7m x 3m
Depth 1m to 1.88m

Elysian
External 8.7m x 3.7m
Internal 8.3m x 3.3m

Depth 1.09m to 1.76m

Castello
External 7.9m x 4m
Internal 7.5m x 3.6m

Depth 0.98m to 1.92m

Valentina
External 8.4m x 4.4m

Internal 8m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.78m

Bellagio
External 7.9m x 2.9m
Internal 7.5m x 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.8m

Bedarra
External 7.9m x 4.2m
Internal 7.5m x 3.8m
Depth 1.3m to 1.7m

Terazza
External 7.7m x 3.7m
Internal 7.3m x 3.3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.76m

Grandeur
External 8.65m x 4.4m

Internal 8.25m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.85m

Kensington
External 11.4m x 4.4m

Internal 11m x 4m
Depth 1m to 2m

Westminster
External 9.4m x 4.4m

Internal 9m x 4m
Depth 1m to 1.8m

Hayman
External 8.9m x 4.2m
Internal 8.5m x 3.8m
Depth 1.3m to 1.8m

Amalfi
External 9.4m x 4m
Internal 9m x 3.6m
Depth 0.9m to 2m

Infinity 3.0
External 3.4m

Internal 3m
Depth 1.45m

Infinity 4.0
External 4.4m

Internal 4m
Depth 1.45m





We have been a family owned and operated company since we first began. Many happy memories are 
created in your backyard pool so it’s only natural that a successful swimming pool company should be 
a family business. We pride ourselves on having the best range of designs, colours and surface finishes. 
Whether you are looking for a design for fun, relaxation, exercise or all three, we have the perfect pool for you. 

We have been building fibreglass pools for over 40 years so you can trust we have the knowledge and 
expertise to build the best swimming pool available today. As leaders in pool technology and development, 
we ensure that every Aqua Technics pool is superior in every way.

Family Owned & Operated

QLD’s Best Fibreglass Builder



QBCC: 1315036
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SPASA Best Fibreglass 
Pool Builder 2023

Allow us to assist 
you in selecting  
the perfect pool!


